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Find Counterfeit
- ^Wasihingtoin, AkrM 19.—-To prevent

Coin in Victoria fia» explaroed fully to'tiie state depart- 
- ment-the object of the despatch of the

British waietnp Retribution from Jamai- 
ca to tee Mosquito coast of Nicaragua.

‘a* «yplanatiom is said to be Bath£ 
faetory. The British govemiment fe anti- 
ous to nave tile Nicaraguan government 
Protect the MoequSto Indians, formerly 

a British protectorate.
The British ambassador has not yet 

been advised of the particulars of depart
ure of the Retribution for BluefieMe to 
demand satisfaction from the Nicaraguan 
government for tire Dayman turtle fish
ermen and for their crews. The state 
department is convinced that the inten
tions of Great Britain are wholly in the 
interests of peace.

CZAR’S CLEMENCY.

St. Petersburg, April 19.—The Emper
or has extended the imperial clemency .to 
Dr. Guershovnia and two accomplices, 
who were in the terrorist plot which re
sulted in the assassination of M\ Bogo- 
tiepoff, the minister of instruction, who 
waB killed by Karpovich three years ago;
M. Sipjegume, the minister of the Inter- 
iot, who was shot by Batechameff two 
yea» ago, and Governor Bogdanovitoh, 
of Oufa wha was killed'last year. Guer- 
shove nia and hie accomplices were sen
tenced by a court martial to be hanged 
brat the Emperor disapproved of the sen
tence, which was commuted to fifteen 
years’ imprisonment at bard labor. Guer- 
Shotim* is considered to “have been the 
chief of the plotters and to be the most 
dangerous of the Russian terrorists.
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Z&t'.l : tntrt Citizens Endorse 

Island Railway
of the two speakers. The Island would 
aever :be (what it phwuld uuitil tiicxrough- 
to opamed* op wkE a iraüway. H» 
thought the compensation of the com
pany spending eo much money would 
more than offset the grant. He thought 
ohat in the past too much attention 
had been paid (by Victorians to the main- 
mud and mot enough paid to .the island 
development He moved following 
tuition :

. ‘'Resolved, that this meeting of the 
citizens of Victoria heartily endorse the 
undertaking of the Cowichan, Alberni 
and Fort Rupert railway, and urges 
upon the provincial government the ne- 
ceewfy of giving the aid asked' for by 
the company, viz., $10,000 3 per cent, 
bonds and 5,000 acres per mile.”

• This resolution was seconded by Mr. 
W. J. Hanna and carried unanimously.

•Mr. C. H. L/ugrin, in moving a vote 
of thanks .to Mr. Cain and iM)r. Mac- 

nDowall, said that if there was one pro
ject that the people of Victoria should 
hold up with both hands it was an 
island railway. It was a project he 
had worked for for years, and he felt 
ranch pleased to know that such, 
ject was so far advanced.

Mr. White seconded and tine motion 
earned unanimously.

President Todd, in conveying the 
thanks of the meeting to Mr. Cain, said 
he would do everything in his power 
to h-eâp along the scheme.

Mr. Oai-n, in replying, said that at 
was to satisfy the Hon: R. McBride, 

emier, that 'he and hie associates hac 
e financial standing of their people 

listed with, the Rank of Montreal.
The meeting then adjourned.
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g An Influential Gathering at the 
Board of Trade Rooms 
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A Scheme For Island Railway 

Thoroughly Explained By 
Mr- John Cain.

Were Made By Experts In China 
and Are Difficult to 

Detect

n
Japanese Officers Regret Their 

Inability* to Save Rus
sian Sailors.tore (From Tuesday’. Daily.J

There was a very large gathering of 
influential citizens last evening to hear 
Mr. John Cain at the Board of Trade 
rooms outline bis scheme for an ex
tension of railway eommunicatioai' to 
the north end of Vancouver island.

President C. F. Todd, of the 'Board 
of Trade, who took the chair, briefly 
introduced Mr. (jam, wco at once pro
ceeded' to address the meeting.

Mr. Gain began by assuring hie aodi- 
ence how pleased he was to address such 
a large gathering.

He said -he any his associates wished 
to carry out every promise they had 
made, or would make, either to the gov
ernment or the citizens. They undertook 
to build a railway to the north end 
of Vancouver island with lines to Quat- 
sino and Alberni, with connection to 
the iron mines at -Saritis. It was in
tended to have a ferry to connect with 
Tort Angeles and the railways under 
construction from that point to the great 
American transcontinental roads, and a 
line of fast steamers from thé north 
end of the island to connect with the 
Alaskan ports

Tne Artrttx trade nan lount up the 
American .coast cities and nothing would 
be left undone to get this trade for the 
proposed road, ilt would save 400 miles 
of water transportation and’ save 24 
1)<yht6 in time.
'ne thought it perfectly safe to say 

that the passenger, mail and express 
could be secured aud the bulk of the 
freight would follow. The Alaska trade 
had built up Seattle from 25,000 popu
lation of 125,000. In 1896 Seattle was 
in shallow water and six months after 
the northern rush started, an impetus 
was given to business there which has 
never ceased. The Alaska trade had 
done all this, aud it was the intention 
and desire of hisr company to divert 
trade to the island and Bort Angeles.

His company agreed to start the 
survey within ten days after the assur
ance of the subsidy they 
for from the provincial government. 
They were prepared to start building, 
and were further prepared to complete 
the road within two years. “ 
the fastest time possible;
- subsidy they were asking for was 
5,000 acres of land per mile in Mock of 
one mile square, subject to the same 
conditions of sale as the government 
lauds and 810,060 .per mile in -3 per 
cent, inscribed provincial stock of the 
province, redeemable in forty years. He 
said ire did not think that any citizen 
would say they were asking for any
thing .unreasonable in this grant. The 
island needed a railway which would 
iunnsli intending settlers with ways and 
means of transportation to and from 
their lauds, and it 'would not cost set- 
tlers any more for. the land than if ihey 
inent lmrcllaaed ft from the- govern-

(From Wednesdays Daily.)
A flurry of excitement was created in 

local banking circles yesterday morning 
when it was discovered • that a large 
number of counterfeit United States 
half-dollars were in circulation in the 
city, just in what quantity it 'has not 
of course yet 'been computed owing to the 
fact that shopkeepers and others had 
not been on the watch for “the queer.”
1 Though _ announcement was made in 
the Colonist some three weeks ago that 
a -large quantity of counterfeit United 
States silver coins <had% been discovered 
to be in circulation in Seattle and the 
local banks were thus to a certain ex- 
tent on their guard, the money is such 
splendid fac simile of the genuine that 
it aimoet -baffles detection; and it was 
therefore not surprising that some 
should have been passed by tellers in 
the banks in Victoria. Yesterday the 
Royal Bank of Canada made the dis
covery the» it had been mulcted to the 
tune or 811.50 aud enquiry from the 
other banks elicited the fact ’hit o nm- 
eiderable quantity of the spurious coin 
had been rejected.

The counterfeit» first made their ap- 
-pearance ju Seattle about three weeks 
ago, the belief being held that they were 
shipped in considerable quantity from 
the Orient on one of the Oriental iiners 
arriving about that date, to confederates 
“workin” Pacific coast points. It is re
ported that the Puget Sound National 
Bank was “stack”- to the extent of 
about .800 before discovery was made 
of the plot to put a great quantity' in 
circulation. The denominations were 
half-dollars, quarters and teu-cent pieces, 
but it is believed that noue but half- 
dollars were placed in circulation in 
this city.

Just as Canada in general and British m^nufa^u™d^h, C*^ aVcre only 

•Columbia in particular were beginning counterfeits in the sense that they do 
to indulge in self-congratulation that the Jf* emanate from the official mints of 
augmentation <* the capitation tax on tt sU^va^t' a,mVtartï7»e 
Chinese immigrants had effectually same as in- the genuine coin, the imprest 
solved this great industrial problem aud milling being well-nigh perfect, 
which has so long perplexed this prov- ft, ‘being equal iu tone to
luce, news is received which bursts the »ion the^oiinterfelters^lyteg6 ta^he 
altering-bubble. - - fact that the-“s”-jnst at the bale of tee

The -R. M. S. Empress of China is fhe spread eagle being defec-
due tomorrow evening from Hongkong Tpû.. ,Kn„i
aud Yokohama, and contrary to the rule mn ^ ™ana£ers yesterday com-
prevailing since the new tax became ww, discovery to the local
collectable on the first of the current ^hoverl^f ^ ?>“ 1ye ?Peu for 
year, her arrive! will mean abundance Queer, who have un-of work for the interpreter and irnrni- oStiL OTer from Seattle to 
gratiou officers vpciate. mere.

There are, according to the steam- withte^tew'grates ^"th^ eteudtrd 
step company s advices, no fewer than weight and the design is almost as per- 
11- Requeued passengers in the white fet as the one in the genuine coin P 
liners steerage, each and all of whom The halves are the only denominations 
fail within the definition of the objec- that have thus far appeared That the 

eft®8 against which the so- counterfeits are dangerous may be nn 
called excessive pod tax is directed. derstood when it is known that the 

amouut of the Ganadiân assess- designs are practically perfect and that r^-Êf’000’ iCl* UBderstood ias been the weight is within ten grains of Wnc 
deposited upon the embarkation of tire up to the standard. One of the halves 
newcomers the steamship company de- was tested and found to be 8985 fine 
c miitg to incur any responsibility in The standard is .900 fine, and the quat-
the premises. _____________ity of the bogus coin was within the

1 Au explanation of the sudden ana “S™ cf the variations allowed .by law 
marked revival of Chinese immigration lhe ?n,y variations from the reguliv 
is not easily had. It is reported, how- tl0D cl°m noticeable to the eye are a few 
ever, that the inflow ceased but tempo- ™ry slight irregularities in the design 
ranly owing to hope being held out to rhe defects are so insignificant that 
prospective emigrants iu the Chinese f?me tlleni can be detected only with 
coast cities that such pressure would . e aid of .the magnifying glass. For 
be brought to bear upon the British '"stance, .the “In God We Trust” is in 
government by the Chinese, as would * Teyy te'.gbtly tighter faced-type oi> the 
niduce the former to disallow the Cana- c0P“terfeit than it is on the genuine 
dian legislation. Such -hopes being 'e01n’. aithemgh' the style of the letter is 
doomed to disappointment,. the Chinese Precisely the same. Then, if the two are 
have come to the conclusion that it is < ‘miPare<b >t can be noticed that the 
'better to pay the price than forego the ™u*t mark the “S” for San Francisco, 
pleasure of earning Cauadiau money In Cghtly different from what it is On 
unequal competition -with Canadian ™e good com.. But these imperfections 
workingmen. - are so slight that ihey can only be no-

ticerd when a careful examination of the 
coin is made.

Another defect is that the bogus coin 
has a slightly “dished” appearance. That 
cs, just inside the rim the coin is thiuuer 
than m the genuine cote. But this can- 

otieed unless the counterfeit is 
ami,8 ^e ^7 S,1<^e TOtih the geuniue.
me -profit in the manufacture of the 

counterfeits, in view of the fact that 
3; "'"I1 to the required standard of 
23' bes to the iow price of silver. 
That is, in the fact that an American 
dolteT contains but about 50 cents worth 
of siirer bullion. This, howeved, after 
taking into account the expense of man- 
ufacture, leaves an immense percentage 
of profit to the counterfeiter. It would
to ! the mo>er of the coins
to conduct his operations on a large
[WhLJ^k111 8Teat. fe®T <xf detection. 
Whoever the maker is, it is certain that 
he is no ordinary workman, aud the se
cret service officials anticipate a hard 
task in unraveling the mystery. It in 
b^ble thab special men will be de» 
patched to China for no other purpose 
than to run the counterfeiter to earth.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST

*T,T0x-®’vApril 20-—The gun practice on 
•Nlse3i,'aIld tb® 'Ka»aga on April 

15th is highly applauded. The guns of 
the two cruisers are fitted with pecu- 
firiy affective laying apparatus. Japa
nese experts say the experience gained 
m this war, together with that in the
teeValuTof highaangtePfiredem0nSUateS

The naval officers here -profess regret 
■ ll,leir inability to save the lives of 

the Russian sailors who were drowned 
in the -blowing up of the battleship Pet- 
ropavlovsk. The officers' maintain there 
was a strong south wind blowing at the 
time which would have rendered it im
possible for their boats to rejoin the 
squadron if tiiey had gone to the assist
ance of the Russians.

• They consider it probable that the 
Petropavlovsk struck more thau one
expHcable’rWi8e her rapid s™MdS is in- 

THE SHIP’S DOCTOR.
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prices we have been obliged 
o the “CREDIT” system. ' ‘ 
CERY, which takes effect , , 
'he reason we give yon this 
our present CREDIT Cus- < > 

h the NEW ORDER, and 
U be treated alike. We will ‘ ‘ 
i and will constantly have < ► 
E\ ERY AVEEK, something 

Every item is a bargain, 1 1 
h for the fireworks.

a pro-
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; FERTILIZERS! iNow Is the Time to Apply Artificial Manures
2hJseeds’ b? Inconvenience to handling. It will tmv v™> ™
whether you -have a ranch, small vegetate krten^or

suttee f prlce •#•»* Per too Ibe.fermer pIÆro,81’^ o’rÆ60' ** liet ot ^timonial. and

. Victoria Chemical Co. Limited! "«-«ONE 40*. UO’ oïïiRÂARF.
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LIST No. 2 i ► Many Chinese 

On the Empress
Appeals Against 

Russian Tyrant

*
»B. C. Sugar 

i Flour (your choice). 2 (0 . . 
['ea. -choice of English 
kfast, Gunpowder, 
up,Young Hyson’, Cey- 
or Uucolored Japan. 100 a 
Our Celebrated Ate.- 

1er Java and Moca.-.

B. & K. Rolled

$1 00 ‘ ‘
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position of the ship’s doctor in regard to 
his remuneration from passengers for 
services rendered-. The merchant ship- 
P‘Dg e<$ enacts that every foreign going 

’^1 bavmg loo persons on boart ot 
-upward shall carry on board as part of 

a d™ly qualified' medical 
practitioner. Furthermore, an emigrant
cnSlI'fiV.8 fareigI1 g”™» vessel wihich 
cames fifty or more steerage passengers -rtnust 'have a medical man irrespect,^ 
ot tire number of crew or of other pas
sengers catried. The salary of the doc
tor on -board is commensurate with throe 
duties to his ship. To any passengers 
who are suffering from ordinary forms 
of seasickness and its concomitant evils 
or who receives injuries which are in azw 
way due to the Ship the doctors services 
are free. Pter any sickness contracted 
before sailing or during a voyage which 
os not connected with the above 
conditions he. is entitled to a remnnera-

XT-^rweive
*bât bis services to passen- 

g®13, should be rendered gratis as it 
would be for any visitor to a hotel or 

oa. 8 rei'way to expect to have 
medical attendance free in any illness

& s
WANING INDUSTRIES.

Advices Received That Upwards 
of One Hundred are En 

Route.
London Times Correspondent 

Asks Nation’s Protection 
From Injustice.

< >. 1 0)e
Keep yourself well and daily useG

30

PPS’S
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper, x

Tve oz. Tin of Price’s 
al or Schilling’s Iiax-
'Powder .....................

I. Vinegar (malt or
e wine) .....................
.^Corn or Washing

feago. Rice, Tapioca
‘earl Barley.................
Sack Salt...................

. Stove Polish, or 
Shoe Blacking.... 

irick or 1 pkt. Soda 
Brick Codfish or 2 
Cleaned Currants.. 
Italian Primes, 40- 

or 14 lbs. 80-90s... 
t. Flett’s English

Stretton*s Worcee-
Sauce, pts.....................

Soda Crackers, or
lbs Snaps.....................
tin Allspice, Pepper
innamon .....................
tin Ginger, Cloves 

lustard ..................

i ► XStated That Fifty-six Thousand 
Dollars In Taxes Has 

Been Collected.

40 G 

05 * ‘
Refutes a Charge of Playing 

the Spy at Port 
Arthur. •.

A

5G50
G

25 SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei-Hai-Wei, April 19.—Information 

'h&9 been conveyed to me that Russia 
threatene,.to treat correspondents using 
wirelese telegraphy at sea as spies. As 
»ttie Haimun is the only vessel which 
•employe this mean© of communication, 
this is a direct threat against the ship 
and system directed *by. me. It he- 
liooves, me therefore, to inform the. 
world at large of the course I am but- 
suing and to call upon the several gov
ernment© interested to protect their citi
zen© who are in the employment of th 
lime©.
_ The definition of a spy in interna
tional law is one who disguises his iden
tity and insinuates himself within koe- 
tiie territory for the purpose of commu
nicating with the enemy, if I had in
sinuated myself into Russian waters 
and had communicated with the Japa
nese I might come within this category, 
Ibut I am guilty of neither.

I 'Possess a system of wireless teleg
raphy which, even if thé messages were 
not veiled bjr cipher, neither the Japa- 

or Russian instrument© can record.
The messages

n

COCOA
Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best?
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gar'saij s ‘ss-ra
9raat Bn tain. Forty years ago the pro-
^te°Uamfo»rto%ater21?r500

roam source in the United Kingdom of 
ti e supply °f ore. Tin mining, whteh iB 
fitS,.rMIDay c,(Mldne<3 -to Cornwall, has 
likewise greatly decreased. Cornish tin 
one occurs both in .the -granite and in the 
adjoining elate. Nearly one-fourth of
-DolcnTi-h11* •“ 190r- was raised from the 
Dolcoath mine, which yielded 1,828 tone 

gramt? trade feels te créas-
granite .of . Norwegian®—y—te. lo such an extent i© this mm. 
petition felt that some -English firme 

<I"arriee in Norway and

yal-ued at «9J»0) will probably nereaS-

G'

$10.00
G -lire cost of building and equipping the

p=5S-ëS
ih ,C(>UM afford an outlay,
the interest on wihich was $450,000 ner thei'-were »>t pm4a60uab!e 
in aeking for assistance of #75,000.
rfie thought it fair to say that towns 

wpuld_ spring up eu route, and figured

Ij-SM

iaarthe iroa s

Their ambition was to devekro the

eee time when a pas- 
s®iper for Chicago could leave here and' arrive at Ihis destination a day aheld of 

-e man Who left Seattle fo/ the ^me 
CJty at the same time.
Tvn?* w<mM mean connection
with every tranecontmeutal road from 
tee 4oti> to the 52nd parallel of latitude 

American continent, as each 
nould -have to seek Victoria for a ter
minus. None of them cpuld afford to operate 3,000 mfles of rote and ^ate 

tter roaM con-

were trying to perfect arrange- 
ü!LZhat J?*7 îvo'lld tie just aud 

iïïf Î? both parties, the capitalists back- 
„ F^1^, ®ehtme and the citizens from 
Whom they were expecting assistance.

xte again assured his audience -that if 
tw s£Ter“5f,nt wdl «ire the subsidy 
îfat ™e work would start within the 
tme stated, as the surveyors were now 
here and ready to start work.
PT™ «meteded by hoping that his audi
ence would assist ham to bring the mat- 
If.LyX,11 enecessful cooeinsi-on, and as-
timTlfrh™' £he m<®î hearty co-opera
tion of the citizens of Port Angeles, who
tote »nady *? Ÿ everything poes$i>le to 

”waa re-
MacDowali, of this city, who is

n^ocinted with' Mr. Ga-in In the pro- Mp- WiMlam Whyte, Second Vice-Presi- 
jeotçd railway, also addressed the meet- 60111 ot °» C. P. R., and General Man- 
m-g and said the one thing he wished ®ser of the western lines, was one of 
to impress on the citizens was that the tlle arrtvals at the Driard yesterday eve- 
projectora of the road were out for busi- ntag' havlng accompanied the Duke of 
“SS and not for political wire-pulling Sutherland’s party from Winnipeg to the 
Has principals had placed their financial" eoa8t- Mr- Whyte states that “there will 
landing at the disposal of the Bank 6e an unusually busy season to railway 

,°I Montreal at NewYori The bank bnUding this year In the Northwest. The 
at New York had assured the ÏÏ immigrants are spreading ont all over the 
here'that they are perfectly^satisfaetarv coulUlT' and noed transportation facilities, 
imancially. yenectiy sarasractory Eastward from the Calgary and Bdmonton

Tije president said he had- seen a let !braacl1’ tw0 aPuri* w111 be constructed, 
ter from Mr. Gal-letly to Mr MaeDownll 60011 about 25 ml!eB ln 'hmgth, one from mowing -him that tetoh wm"« fartt ' Lammbe' and the other from Wetask, 

iKesumiug, Mr ^eD^tsli lwln- Last year the line waa graded
actual building ôf ^tirernad^m^f 5® fTOm Areola to Regina, end as soon as 
«[«iditune of *5 000 (Vto fe PoeaiMe the ra-tts will be laldt Thisate vicinity ?v’iruorts°’ vï™® immedi- branch wfil be about 115 miles ln length.
V anrouTer7 It wradif’ 2.°. ¥,ld Then northwest from KlrkeUla, a small
immense traffic riTAUfT mean ,*«1 the station near Moosomln, just inside the 
an asset of X>5î-,^1?7a, would become boundary from Manitoba, a Bne is being 
of the United vaîisl1 Columbia instead constructed through the plains about the 

The landonSS,, 'j . -Pleasant Hills. This Is an excellent part
Ovcessive waa not of the country and settlers are flocking in«•i'lltoot ^ *1;° «"qygy asree that it fast.
iiuy ,anl’ more to “What Is noticeable about the Immi-
erumenf S1®?,8 J.and tlla11' gov- gratlon Is the large number of Ameri- 
in a nin,™?n,î" . I.1 *ite government put cans who are coming 
here tlianfe„™ai£ f H' terry shall be built best for they understand prairie con- 
won Id 17° would-be no objection. -Dock» Citions. The men from. Ontario, and 
line or U6 ,1'° be built here, and the from England have to learn. The great 
wonldoi eameii9 trmn the north end bulk of Immigrants Is from the States 
Thew. rc'iuire a large expenditure, and from Great Britain, and I ex- 
8” Wi nnfiess<??ee would cost another Peet to eee the figures this year reach 
wonid’i L, Hls associates -believed it 130,000. Last year abort 100,000 arrlv- 
»nd ad^16. S?- popolaticn of Victoria *d
N»m..add lmroedaa'tely to the trade of With the big influx of settlers there 

namre and Vancouver. wmi -be a larger area of wheat under
J ne desire of -the company was to cultivation, and this should amount to 

“7 recognize thé E. & N. railway nt toast 25 per cent. I would place the 
Itiw V -Passible get running powers over flgur0 at 3.800,000 acres and perhaps 

•, _vat. Ime and so conserve their vested A000,000. With 20 bushels to the acre 
t, ::s- - that would give the. farmers 76,000,000

'He said that the company.were not ^bushels, an enormous amount, when 
going to wait for a Dominion suitedv taken ,nto «>nslderation that way. The 
feï bo application was -before that bodv aPP”«imat!on is not too targe; for al
ter such. r though last year the crops were rather

Ere government could readily secure Ln,1902 tliere was an average of
tire necessary funds to meet the imtar M 5?sh<’ls Per aore-

on the bonds viz $75000 There will also be a greater growthÎS™' and lhe said that "the âum°of $4 250^ 1,16 Torrit<”tes- The Idea pre-
would require to -be snent to’irate Talled that flax impoverished the the land, 

locality fw dbai*t nnd mSerill but Americans used to the outttvatloa
would\ara te ^ ‘ft»thls product, row It right after the
would require over’s 000 m«i la broken, thus getting a crop the

“ S tfeW^ Flax always commands a good

$80.000 per anMr* Wllytp> who accompanied by hie 
TSle ,J?cretai;y» Mr. J_Kennedy, came but over

w.^Turrapi^y ^ srœ
second year and n tIU1 on the to^ traffic were overcome T. the recent

low prices, the Complete i ;

the number of the list you i > 
as they are received, 

tentiou. CASH to

office, thence to London,8 u^one^havhre 
access to them.

1 have never yet sailed in Russian 
waters. All of my messages have been 
sent from the high seas aud from 
tra'l waters.

I would point out that all the fighting 
1 have witnessed could have beeu 
-placed with neutral cables after five 
hours steaming. No power -has ever 
dreamed of interfering with neutral ca
ble offices and the wireless system is 
only the means of accelerating the des
patch of messages. I trust that- thé 
government interested will insist that 
tin» Russians confine their threats 
Russian waters.

;
g;accom-

' G
ices you will surely strike 
ÎD1T STOR

neu-.
asks the ' J 

s receive and- don’t pay' ^

< >loses on
it 10:30 p.m *

1 ►

• a. .to
HER QUEST.

. was a wee bit of a tot, curlyheaded and not a whit frightened- bv 
fuf policeman -who guided her gently 
into the captain’s office. g y
said lleT <” Kearney street,”
®ald th® 'btaeooat to the captain, who 
.. 'tile toddler in his arms.

que'SatheyofflcerDame’ baby?" » 

‘Mamma calls me Golden -Lacks’” 
Piped the pretty child “but mamma’s 
gone away. They too-k her 

,and they said sh< 
heaven, prattled the baby. “But she 

‘8»od .night' to me ted I 
couldn t sleep all night, and when
îtoCawteî toed "Mt 01,1 t0fiDd

The motherless child laid her head on 
the captam s shoulder and was asleep 
vflnle p great big honest tear rolled down 
taSftï policeman’s cheek.-San

i ► oithin a radios 8and
mineral wealth

OF THE ISLAND

if Upto the present date not a single 
Ohmaman ihas entered in the customary 
way by paying the prescribed per cap
ita tax, the only collection previously 
made under the revised federal law be- 
iing from the .■Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, one of whose Chinese ser
vants deserted from an Empress at* Van
couver.

It may ibe possible that this incident 
■has some bearing on the large Chinese 
P^ssenS6r list, of the incoming steamer.

The one unwelcome {fact reinains, that 
the Empress of China brings 112 Chi
nese, each of whom has already de
posited his $500 for the right to enter 
and make his home in the Canadian do
minion.

g:iceru store j
d Streets.

pany la ten thousand dollars, divided Into 
one hundred shares of one hundred dollars each. .

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate ln Victoria, and Alex- 
ander Scott Innés, barrlster-at-law, whose 
address is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
ror the company.
.a*0™!]1 Vnder mV 6and and seal of office 
?r« V!£urlH’ Province of British Colnmlbla, 
tins lbth day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and four.

<L-S-> S. Y. WOOTTON,
•Itegistrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects ior which tlfe company has 
been esta-bUshed, are:

Facilitating the buying and selling, leas
ing; and holding of real estate and hypothec 
securities, of buying and selling the same 
and contracting In relation thereto, and of 
doinsr all things relative to the objects of 
tne company: carrying on a real estate In
vestment business; of entering into c<y*- 
tracts with individuals and corporation» 
ior raising by monthly or other periodical 
payments a fund for enabling such Indiv
iduals and corporations to receive out of 
the funds of the company a loan for the 
purpose of erecting or purchasing one or 
more dwelling-hpnses or other freehold or 
leasehold estate, or any such like pur
pose, such advances to be secured by mort
gage or otherwise to the company, until 
the amount or value of the said loan is 
repaid to the company, with Interest there
on, with all assessments or other liabilities; 
acquiring by purchase, lease or otherwise 
any tends or interest In lands; to ©ell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of the same; to culti
vate, erect buildings on, and make other 
improvements thereon; to take end receive 
mortgages thereon for the purchase money, 
or such other securities, and at such rates.

SELF CURB NO FICTION 1,1 powër^retal lien ateTthcPpurcharo

MARVEL UPON MARVEL I * rôîTor’ dkpS rf;‘to^selTted^telu roch 

NO SUFFERER 3 mortgages and liens, or to pay off existing
NEED NOW DESPAIR, £ mortgages, or to mortgage the same -by any 

but without miming a doctor's bill or falling into . nstrument in writing or assignment, sub- 
the deep ditch of quackcrv, may safely, speedily J; Ject to the conditions and with covenants 
and economically cure hrmself without the know- ^ for security of the money advanced there- 
todge~A.second party' S-Y the introduction of ^ on at such rates of interest as may be 

FRENCH REMEDY agreed upon; to lend money, and to take
and hold mortgagee on real estate and col
lateral and other securities therefor, and 
to take and hold any real estate in trust 
or otherwise as security for or in pay
ments of loans and debts due, or to become 
due, to the company, and to give and ex
ecute mortgages for the purchase money 
and real estate purchases by the company 
upon the land purchased, or upon any other 
lands or property owned by the company; 
tho purchase reel estate at any sale made 
by virtue or on account of loan, debt, 
mortgage or trust made to or held by the 
company; dealing in stocks, bonds or other 
securities, and acting in the capacity of 
financial agents, or trustees for individuals, 
firms and corporations; borrowing from in
dividuals or corporations hy issuing notes, 
bonds or debentures, and» generally do all 
such things as are Incidental to the carry
ing out of the objects of the company.
Dated this 16th day of March. A. D., 1904.

| BEFORE GOING TO BED J

CALVERT’SA Well Known Expert Tells of 
The Richness of The 

Inferior.
o.

y•Phone 586 * ' away last
lieto

CARBOLICAs there is a possibility that Victoria 
will before very long, have embraced 
communication with the north end of 
Vancouver Island, a Colonist representa
tive -had a conversation witli Air. Win 
Price of the 'pacific Steel Co., and one 
of the ablest and best known prospec
tors,in the country, regarding the 
oral wealth of the island.

!Mt. Price «aid he had been investigat
ing th,e country for the last seven years, 
covering aH the territory between Queen 
Charlotte -Sound and Kamloops, for the 
•purpose of .purchasing all the ore that 
-was required by the Pacific Steel Com- 
oany, and from personal conversa- 
:iohe he had from time to time 
with hundreds of prospectors, felt satie- 
ned that the largest deposits of copper, 
iron and other mineral© were more in the 
anterior of the island, but that until they 
had some means of transporting the ore 
out, the deposits .would have practically 
no commercial value.

I have seen some very rich siynple© of 
various ore© taken from the interior of 
wie island, and it is already a well known 
fact that the island contains large de
posits of iron ore. I have also traveled 
the island pretty thoroughly and found 
■many samples of float ore in almost every 
part. Mr. Price s>id he felt convinced 
that should they get a railroad through 
this section of the island it would ’be a 
•grand thing for Victoria and the prov
ince in general and it would not be long 
before the island had several camps 
quite as prosperous as Mount Sicker.

Mr. Price said he had investigated all 
the non deposits of British Columbia, 
Oregon aud Washington, and the larg
est deposit that had yet come under his 
notice wn© the Newton and Bently Mc
Gregor property situated on the Gordon 
river, Vancouver Island, there being mil- 
lione of tons of high grade magnetite. 
The Pacific Steel Company furnished 
most, of the castings for the battleship 
Nebraska, which is now under construc
tion in the Morau yard©, Seattle, and all 
the iron ore that was used in them came 
from Texnda Island.

Since the Pacific Steel Company went 
into the hands of the receiver Mr. Price 
has taken up his o#l profession of

morn- 
mamma. TOOTH

POWDER
rît v
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ÜSETTLERS ARE Instead ot leaving your teeth exposed 
all night to the spread of decay.

It Is antiseptic, agreeable, and 
refreshing, and has the largest sale 
of any dentifrice.

In tins, 15, 30 and 45 Cents each.

-O-
t

SAILORS IN RIOT

AT PENSACOLA

POURING IN

m(ifMr. William Whyte Tells of Great 
Growth of the North

west-

-o

chtaa Is stimulated is to kiH a dog and 
place the new, comparatively valueless 
porcelain In its hide, afterwards burying “ ,n the oarth. At the end of a yea! 
the ware Is transformed into a choice 
specimen of veritable “antique "

Calvert's Shampoo SoapBluejackets on U. S. Warships 
In Trouble With the Shore 

Police.ar mer,eT?v,es nourishes the hair, leaving it 
delightfully soft and glossy.

35 Cents a jar, mailed for 40 Cents. IIOf Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT & Co..
807 Dorchester Street* Montreal.

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

■fi i 'Pensacola, Fia., April 16.-In a riot 
here tonight 'between police and blue
jackets from the warships and a few 
artillery men from .Fort Barauacas, Pri- 
vate Banks, of the Seventh Company 
ot Artillery, was instantly killed and 
VtUu bra^jackets from the Iowa and 

n,rama wounded, though not seriously, 
lhe riot started over a fight by blue

jackets. Three police officer© were at 
the patrol call box, when a petty officer 
from one of the ships blew a whistle 
signal used ou the ship for the men to 
assemble. Fully 300 gathered and 
rushed on the policemen. Two of the 
police- officers backed away from the 
crowd firing as fast as possible at the 
advancing bluejackets, who were hurl
ing stones,,bottles and other missies at 
them. It was during this shooting that 
the artilleryman wa© -killed. Reinforce
ments from the police station arrived 
at this juncture and partly dispersed 
the bluejacket©. Later, owiug to the 

• threats of the men from the warships -to 
kili the policemen, Admiral Barker or
dered the marine guards from two of 
the ships ashore and they quelled -the 
not and prevented further trouble.

option of 
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Eye Strain is i -

Nerve Strain E .m

mTHERAPION
» complete revolution has been wrouj-ht in this de- ^ 
partaient of medical science, whilst thousands have j 
been restored to health and happiness who for g 
years previously had been merely dragging out a >4 
miserable existence. >
-1-HERAPION No, 1- A Sovereign I 
I Remedy for discharges from the urinary 

organs, superseding injections, the use of which d 
dot» irreparable harm by laying the foundation ^ 
of stricture and other serious diseases. "5
THERAPION No. 2-A Sovereign g
1 .Remedy for primary and secondary skin 

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the o 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously H 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the «8 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 3 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. c
THERAPION NO. 3-A Sovereign S 

1 . Remedy for debility, nervousness, impaired c_< 
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 7 
business or pleaàure, lore of solitude, blushinu, 3 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and all . 
those disorders resulting from early error and R 
excess which thé faculty so persistently ignore, «* 
because so imnotent to cure or even relieve. 
"THERAPION issoldbyprincipalChemists " 
I throughout the world. Price in England 2/9 ° 

4/8. In ordering, state which of the three S 
numbers required, and observe that the word j? 
‘ Therapion ’ appears on British Government >, 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed £J 
to evenf package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 2 
Commissioners, and without which it w a forgery. {/$

IThe eye is a complicated mechanism. 
J1?- of a regular network of the 

uiost delicate uerve fibres 
When an unusual amount of work is 

required of the eye, or when the eye is constantly kept at high tension, * 
force is consumed at 
aud unless the system is strong a 
hnEX>r!!d by, u11 «buteance 0f rich, red 

*"ere foMowe physical collapse.
«ini “at v®te, °? and emaciated 
girls are found in our offices aud fac- 
tones, schools and workshops and what 
fd»^iI’rop<H'ti<>D of tb®™ are wearing I

Their health and sight 
eibly be improved

I
nerve

a tremendous rat^
in. These are/ the

min-

CLAMS AS FOOD.
cannot poe-

iè,0^I°”“^hadSt^Dra”(lSf
strained your eyes nnd. undermined your nervous system 

by needlework, office work or studv
meiif^ witï,6 ^euefited b/ a month’s treat
ment with thu, great food cure.

/?ur form round© out and vcmr
S mLmC.reîB wi/8 T0U fiud new vigor 
of mind and body as your eye sights 
improves, and your vitality returas, you

^a‘efni «>it Dr. Oh’aro's 
âNerve Hood ever became known 

You cannot afford to delay u
nerTe restorative, for every dose is bound to be of benefit to

MEXICAN TRAIN WRECK.

Mexico City, April 19.—Northbound 
passenger train on the Mexican Central 
jumped the track near Zacatecas today. 
Bight persons were killed and thirty-five 
injured.

Frankfcnt, Gram»*' wSS?1^16^
In the coast districts of many coun

tries clam© are used as an article of 
food to u large degree, especially by the 
poorer ciasses. It has now been shown 
that these common dams, as is also the 
case with the finest oysters, are occasion
ally mfested with typhus bacilli, and are 
therefore very dangerous. If they are 
cooked at all, it is in most cases done so 
superficially that the bacteria are not 
■killed thereby. The method, especially, 
of placing the net© containing clams for 
a short time in' hot water is not Bnffi- 
oient. (Doctor Klein, the bacteriologist, 
has demonstrated that this nutritions 
food cap be entirely freed from deleter
ious. additions by cooking it for a longer 
time. (Clams should always be boiled in 
steam. If three layers of them are cook
ed by steam at the same time, ten min- ~ 1Q Q .
utes are sufficient for the lower layer a$d Seoul, A.pnl 19—The Russians are 
.fifteen for the two others. Barterioio- strengthening their fortifications at 
gical investigation has demonetrated that Chmtjon Cheng with all possible haste, 
after eteoming dams for the length of »aud are sending in reinforcements of n. 
time mentioned, no living bacteria In- Ellery and infantry with the intention 
troduoed Into them before, were found 101 stubbornly contesting the expected at- 

« Hibhen * Steaming chrms is far superior to bailin" * tempt of the Japaueet ;c •-•• s-, vac Yu u 
* >em in water. “ river.

WNE’S
NE. 7)

»UINE.
Remedy for 
fs, Neuralgia, 
lame, etc.
Ï the Inventor.

WNE.
accompany eadi bottle

HENRY’S NURSERIESGREAT SWISS AVALANCHE.

.Sweep© Sleeping (Hamlet and Thirteen 
People Are Killed. NewCrop Home Grown and Im 

ported Garden, Field and 
Flower SeedsBrieg, Switzerland, April 19.—An ava

lanche from the Spitz Horn at 2 o’clock 
this morning swept the bSmlet df 'Muehl- 
ack. The inhabitants were a sleep at the 
time and thirteen persons were killed.

to you. 
the o©e 0^™^^AUTHORIZIN0 AN EXTRA 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

Companies Act, 1897.*
Canada:

No°V24&e °f •Brttl8h Columbia.

This la to certify that “The People’s 
L02ni«an<1 ^eP°8lt Company’ ’4s authorized 
ana licensed to carry on business within 
thSu.Pr£vI“.ce of Britl8h Columbia.

The head office of the company Is situ- 
Quebec ^ Clt7 °f Montreal> Province of 

The amount of the capital of the

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREESIts.

ROSES, BULBSHTID. LONDON
vVpr' P1®.80’8 Nerve _ Food, 60 cents a 

for J2 50 «t aH deal- 
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co To-* 
tod to. To protect you against imita-
A°nwthnh«^tr«,t a,nd ei8nature of Dr. 

y* • Ghase, the famous receipt book «re on every bdx. Pt
“ Mack andwrote ni great variety 

Ompany a. ■

BUILDING MORE FORTS. FOR SPRING. PLANTING.
BEE RIVES. AND SUPPLIES

1 for the ima-pose of iocorpor- 
* Evangelical Missionary, 
to all part» of tine world, 

a of industrial effort in con- 
b miesioMry operations.

t EBTILIZBBS, FRUIT PACKAGES, 
Eastern Prices or less. White Labor, 

Catalogue Free. i
the

M. J. HENRY,
3000 Westminster Road. Vanconver, EeC.

WHITE LABOR ONLY. <com-

%.

»

■

Demonstrations of the value and uses of this 
soap are being given this week as follows :

Monday and Tuesday at Mr. F. Game’s Grocery

Wednesday and Thursday at Mr. Dixi Ross’ Store. 
C an<^ Saturday at The Saunders Grocery

Store.

Nasco may be purchased of all grocers in $1.00, 
50c and 25c packages. À trial is solicited.
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